Mitral regurgitation: challenges and solutions
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Abstract: Since the first mitral valvuloplasty in 1923, the technique of mitral valvuloplasty has matured over the years and now has become the first-line treatment, especially in patients with myxomatous mitral regurgitation (MR). We have highlighted some of the major problems that are encountered with the various etiologies of MR. We believe that repair is always the optimal surgical procedure for any of the above etiologies if it is consistent with a long-term result. However, replacement has shown to be a safer procedure in some instances such as severe functional MR or destructive endocarditis.
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Introduction

The first mitral valve (MV) repair was performed at the Peter Bent Brigham Hospital in 1923. This was done on a 12-year-old girl with rheumatic mitral stenosis by Dr Elliot Cutler, who was the chief of cardiac surgery at the time.1 Since then, the technique of MV repair has matured over the years by numerous reports and now has become the first-line treatment especially in patients with myxomatous mitral regurgitation (MR). The techniques described by Duran et al2 and Carpentier et al3 still comprise the backbone of the repair strategies used even after 40 years. MV repair has proven to be superior even in elderly patients,4 and multiple minimally invasive strategies including small incision and robotic approach have been described.5–7

On the other hand, a certain subset of patients with MR poses a great challenge for clinicians. These include the optimal timing of the operation for MR, ischemic MR, functional MR, endocarditis, and systolic anterior motion (SAM) after MV repair. We will describe these challenges as well as the solutions in the current era.

Timing of the operation in severe MR

With the proven long-term success and durability of MV repair, the current (2014) American College of Cardiology/American Heart Association (ACC/AHA) guidelines offer a class I recommendation for MV repair in patients with severe symptomatic MR and asymptomatic MR with decreased left ventricular (LV) ejection fraction.8 However, debate still exists regarding the optimal timing of the operation in patients with severe asymptomatic MR with preserved LV function. Whether early surgical intervention in asymptomatic patients, before the onset of ventricular changes, improves outcomes of patients with chronic severe MR remains controversial.9–13 Proponents of early surgical
repair argue that watchful waiting, until the development of symptoms or decreased left ejection fraction, increases the surgical risk and may be associated with increased long-term mortality and increased risk of heart failure.\textsuperscript{14,15}

A recent retrospective analysis of 1,021 patients using the multinational Mitral Regurgitation International Database looked at this specific question.\textsuperscript{16} These patients had nonfunctional MR without class II indication for MV surgery. They were divided into 446 patients who underwent early surgery versus 575 who underwent medical management. Both with overall analysis and propensity-matched analysis, the early surgery group had significantly improved long-term survival and reduced incidence of postoperative heart failure.

Despite these studies, the current ACC/AHA guideline still places class IIa recommendation for asymptomatic patients with chronic severe primary MR with preserved LV function in whom the likelihood of a successful and durable repair without residual MR is $>95\%$ with an expected mortality rate of $<1\%$ when performed at a Heart Valve Center of Excellence. This recommendation may well change in the future with building evidence on early elective repair for asymptomatic severe MR.\textsuperscript{8,10,13,17–19}

**Ischemic and functional MR**

Ischemic and functional MR is one of the most difficult conditions to treat because of the setting in which it occurs. There is usually severe LV dysfunction either from coronary artery disease or a primary cardiomyopathy. The progression of LV dysfunction may lead these patients to the transplant route if the MV regurgitation is not controlled early, as this contributes to further dilation and decreased LV function. Interestingly, though the MV is the focus of this problem the real pathology is the dilation of left ventricle causing annular dilation, not of the MV per se. The MV leaflets themselves are usually normal as are the papillary muscle and chordae in this situation. The main pathology is the enlarging left ventricle that is dilated, downward and outward, leading to separation of papillary muscles and non-tethering of the leaflets. All these contribute to severe MR. The MR thus makes the LV heart failure worse, leading to worse congestive heart failure.

So what is the solution to this problem? Many patients have progressed with these abnormalities and are heart transplant candidates or require LV assist devices because the failure progresses to an almost terminal state while the MV continues to leak. So early treatment of the MR may prolong a patient’s life and prevent transplantation or at least postpone it considerably.

So what is the best surgical treatment for this abnormality of LV function which leads to severe MR? The operative therapy for this condition has fallen into three major categories. One of the most infrequent is a reparative procedure to the papillary muscles, so that they do not expand with the enlarging left ventricle and go down and out producing MR. Operations by Kron et al describe relocating the posterior papillary muscle to the mitral annulus.\textsuperscript{20} This restores the physiologic configuration of the subvalvular apparatus, and results in significantly reduced rates of recurrent MR and adverse cardiac events over time. However, there have been no published long-term results of this technique.

The most common therapy and one of the greatest debates in the field is downsizing an annular MV ring so as to cause coaptation in the MV leaflets. This has worked out in the short term, but many have been concerned about the long-term therapy as the ventricles continue to dilate and the papillary muscles go down and out from the original position, even through a small ring there may be a recurrence of MR. The final therapy is MV replacement which many cardiologists now advocate is a more definitive choice in this group so there would be no recurrence of MR and the MR would be totally obliterated by a prosthetic or bioprosthetic replacement device. Obviously, with this operation the papillary muscles and chordal attachment should be preserved as much as possible, both anterior and posterior leaflet to preserve the residual LV function after this operation. There has been an obvious reticence to advocate MV replacement for this device, although many cardiologists believe that the recurrence of the small annuloplasty ring operation has been deleterious. Clearly, MV repair, versus replacement, leads to better survival and fewer complications but with this particular disease the problem is which device to use.

A recently performed randomized control study gives further information to this debate. Acker et al randomized 251 patients with severe ischemic MR to MV repair and MV replacement.\textsuperscript{21} The results showed that the rate of mortality and LV reverse remodeling were similar. However, 32.6\% in the MV repair group had recurrence of moderate or severe MR compared to 2.3\% in MV replacement group. This is causing a shift toward more replacements than repairs in patients with severe functional MR.

Another recently performed randomized control study compared coronary artery bypass grafting versus coronary artery bypass grafting and MV repair in 301 patients with moderate functional MR.\textsuperscript{22} The results showed no difference in mortality and LV reverse remodeling. Addition of MV repair resulted in less moderate or severe MR, but longer
Rheumatic MV disease

Rheumatic MV disease is a result of Streptococcus infection (rheumatic fever) triggered by autoimmune humoral and cellular responses. It remains the predominant heart valve disease in third world countries, while it is seldom seen in the United States and developed countries. Prior to widespread antibiotic use, rheumatic MV disease, mainly mitral stenosis or regurgitation, was very common in the United States. In fact, the previously mentioned first MV repair in 1923 at Brigham and Women’s Hospital was for a rheumatic valve pathology which was successfully treated by commissurotomy.

Mitral stenosis is the most common lesion seen in rheumatic heart disease, but it is often associated with rheumatic MR. It is unknown why rheumatic fever leads to valvular stenosis in some patients and pure regurgitation in others. In chronic rheumatic MR, the valves have diffuse fibrous thickening of the leaflets with minimal calcific deposits and relatively nonfused commissures; chordae tendineae usually are not extremely thickened or fused. There also may be shortening of the chordae tendineae, fibrous infiltration of papillary muscle, and asymmetric annular dilatation in the posteromedial portion.

Open mitral commissurotomy and subsequently balloon valvuloplasty has long been done for the stenotic, non-regurgitant rheumatic MV with excellent results, although the probability of a second valve operation as the stenotic MV becomes restenotic is very high. It should be noted that if the valve is severely calcified and there is obliteration of the subvalvular chordal structures by fibrosis, repair will be fruitless and replacement should be carried out. In rheumatic MR, with preservation of the chordal structures and minimal calcification, satisfactory MV repair can be performed.

MR in this disorder may be improved once the leaflets are mobilized or if there are specific areas of calcification or fibrosis in the portion of the valve, particularly the anterior can be removed and a pericardial patch placed. Plastic repair operations done to the MV chordae and the papillary muscles have been accomplished with some degree of success, but the long-term success of MV reconstruction with mitral stenosis is the poorest of any of the etiologies in reducing and permanently obliterating the MR.

DiBandino et al reported their experience in 193 patients who underwent MV repair for rheumatic valve disease. The operative mortality was low at 0.5%, but freedom from MV reoperation was 66%, 34%, and 10% at 10, 20, and 30 years (Table 1). This was significantly lower than patients with myxomatous (freedom from reoperation 90% and 82% at 10 and 20 years) and functional (freedom from reoperation 63% at 10 years) etiology.

Thus, MV replacement in many countries is the first order of treatment rather than a commissurotomy because most natural history studies have shown a near certainty of reoperations. In places like Asia where there is a large population with rheumatic MV disease, they have opted, preferentially, to do an MV replacement so as to eliminate the possibility of a second operation in the near future.

There are limited data comparing the late outcomes after MV repair versus replacement for rheumatic disease. A study by Yau et al looked at the results of 573 patients with rheumatic MV disease. MV repair was done in 25% of the patients and after Cox proportional adjustment, operative mortality was better with repair (0.7% after repair versus 5.1% for replacement) as was late survival. Valve-related complications were lower after repair, although late reoperations were higher. These data suggest a survival benefit of mitral repair for rheumatic disease, but at a higher reoperation rate.

Endocarditis

Endocarditis of the MV is one of the devastating valvular complications that is universally fatal if untreated. Predisposing risk

---

Table 1: Criteria for determination of significant systolic anterior motion (SAM) potential

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Assessment</th>
<th>Criteria</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>TEE criteria</td>
<td>Prerepair SAM</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>C-sept distance ≥ 25 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Anterolateral A2 height – posteromedial</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A2 height ≤ 5 mm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Insertion location of A2 secondary chords</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>A2 override over the LVOT &gt; 20%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surgical assessment</td>
<td>Height of A2 from annulus to leaflet edge</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>using modified Edwards mitral sizer, including assessment of asymmetry of lateral and medial portions of A2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>After placement of annuloplasty band, remeasurement of A2 height to determine if ≥7 to 8 mm of anterior leaflet was below the coaptation line</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>P2 height reducible to 10 mm</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: Reprinted from J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg. 146(4), Myers PO, Khalpey Z, Maloney AM, Brinster DR, D’Ambra MN, Cohn LH. Edge-to-edge repair for prevention and treatment of mitral valve systolic anterior motion, 836–840, © 2013, with permission from Elsevier. Abbreviations: TEE, transthoracic echocardiography; SAM, systolic anterior motion; C-sept, coaptation to septum; A2, middle scallop of the anterior mitral leaflet; LVOT, left ventricular outflow tract; P2, middle scallop of the posterior mitral leaflet.
factors include intravascular drug abuse, immunosuppression, intravascular prosthesis and devices, hemodialysis catheters, and degenerative valvular diseases. Endocarditis of the native valve can present after dental work or minor surgery of any kind in someone with a slightly elongated or prolapsed valve. However, current ACC/AHA guidelines only recommend antimicrobial prophylaxis against bacterial endocarditis for patients with prior history of endocarditis, prothetic heart valves, repaired and un repaired cyanotic congenital heart disease, and valvular regurgitation in transplanted hearts.6,41

MV endocarditis usually presents as vegetations on the valve leaflets or ruptured chordae due to septic reasons. Endocarditis of the MV can also be repaired in many instances. Dreyfus et al demonstrated the feasibility of MR repair in patients with active endocarditis in 1990.42 They also introduced the concept of early surgery to prevent further destruction of the valve.11

Debridement of the valve is possible, but depending on the extent of structural damage, an annuloplasty ring is inserted. This is especially true, as most of these will occur in the setting of a prolapsed valve. There is obviously some concern in putting a prosthetic device into a septic area and many institutions have relied on a ring made of autologous pericardium which can accomplish the same function as a prosthetic ring in this situation preventing annular dilatation. In cases where the valve is irreparably damaged, then obviously debridement and valve replacement would be necessary. In many instances, there may be perforations of one leaflet or another which can be repaired with a pericardial patch or simple prolene suture.

Because of the extensive damage, replacement is more common in this etiology then repair, although repair should be striven for if one can accomplish the making of a competent MV once again.

Mihaljevic et al reported on a series of 53 patients with mitral endocarditis, only 21 underwent MV repair and others required MV replacement.43 Operative mortality was 0% in the MV repair group and 13% in the MV replacement group, which may reflect the sicker patient population with more extensive infection who underwent replacement.

**SAM after MV repair**

In patients with myxomatous MR, a redundant anterior leaflet can obstruct the LV outflow tract (LVOT) after MV repair. This phenomenon is known as SAM, and occurs in 2%-14% of all MV repairs.44-46 SAM is caused by the mismatch between the mitral annular size and the mitral leaflet tissue present. Increased redundancy of the leaflet tissue is a risk factor with a small annuloplasty ring. After MV repair, if the line of leaflet coaptation is displaced anteriorly, then the anterior leaflet will be displaced into the LVOT.30,47,48 The two prominent mechanisms that describe SAM are “venturi effect” and the “drag effect,” both of which describe the anterior leaflet obstructing the LVOT by pulling (venturi) or pushing (drag).49 When the LVOT contracts during systole, it pushes the mitral anterior leaflet into the LVOT, which creates a turbulence to pull on the anterior leaflet to cause MR.

In our institution, we use several algorithms to predict the possibility of SAM in patients undergoing MV repair. Any one of the following findings seen on preoperative transesophageal echocardiogram are considered high risk for SAM (Figure 1): interaction between the anterior leaflet and the subvalvular apparatus (coaptation-septal distance ≥25 mm), asymmetrical middle scallop of the anterior mitral leaflet (A2) leaflet (lateral A2 height minus medial A2 height ≥5 mm), insertion location of A2 chordae, and degree of override of the mitral annulus over LVOT.50,51

The typical cause of SAM after MV repair is inadequate resection of the leaflet and insertion of small ring. When the gradient across the valve is low (less than 40 mmHg), we treat this medically. A systematic approach to medically manage intraoperative post-MV repair SAM was proposed by Crescenzi et al.52,53 The first step is intravascular volume expansion and cessation of inotropes. If this fails, then beta-blockers are added and the aorta is manually compressed.

![Figure 1 Edge-to-edge repair for prevention and treatment of mitral valve systolic anterior motion.](image-url)

**Notes:** Reprinted from J Thorac Cardiovasc Surg. 146(4), Myers PO, Khalpey Z, Maloney AM, Brinster DR, D’Ambra MN, Cohn LH. Edge-to-edge repair for prevention and treatment of mitral valve systolic anterior motion, 836–840, © 2013, with permission from Elsevier.17
for 30 seconds. If both these maneuvers fail and SAM persists, then the decision to go back to cardiopulmonary bypass has to be made for surgical re-repair. The majority of patients who developed SAM are successfully managed with medical therapy.\textsuperscript{45,53} However, in 2\%–8\% of patients with SAM re-repair of the valve is required.\textsuperscript{45,54}

Several studies have verified that conservative medical treatment of SAM after MV repair is associated with relatively good long-term results.\textsuperscript{44,45,54,55} In the recent study by Kuperstein et al,\textsuperscript{45} 40 patients with post-MV repair SAM were followed for 54 months with both regular and exercise stress echocardiography. Freedom from reoperation due to SAM was 100\% and there was no significant difference in the prevalence of advanced New York Heart Association functional class or significant recurrent MR between patients who presented with or without SAM during surgery.\textsuperscript{55}

Traditionally, the re-repair is done by creating the posterior leaflet height low so that the coaptation point will move away from the septum, and placing a larger ring. However, there are situations where all this is done and you still see a gradient through the valve. In these difficult cases, we have used the edge-to-edge technique first described by Maisano et al.\textsuperscript{56} This was traditionally used as one of the repair techniques for MV repair. However, we have utilized it in high SAM potential cases and patients who have SAM after the initial repair. The repair stitch is placed in the anterior mitral leaflet in the LVOT at the coaptation point of A2 and middle scallop of the posterior mitral leaflet. Each of the two residual orifice areas need to be >2 cm\textsuperscript{2}, to avoid mitral stenosis. The suture can be in the midline or offset if the leaflet was asymmetrical (Figure 2).

Myers et al reported the outcome of 65 edge-to-edge repairs used for high SAM potential and SAM after repair.\textsuperscript{57} There was zero operative mortality, zero postoperative MR, and no reoperation for SAM. During 26 months follow-up, only one patient presented with recurrent SAM which was managed medically. No patient had mitral stenosis (Figure 3). We believe that the edge-to-edge repair in high risk SAM cases is a simple and effective method.

**Conclusion**

We have highlighted some of the major problems that are encountered with the various etiologies of MR. Based on available evidence, we believe that MV repair is the optimal surgical procedure for the majority of the above etiologies if it is at all feasible. However, replacement has been shown to be a safer procedure in some instances such as severe functional MR or destructive endocarditis. In good hands, in major MV repair centers, mortality is extremely low, less than 1\% and the probability of repair even in the most difficult etiology is better than 90\% and should be even better in the coming years as better rings and more knowledge of the long-term results of these operations are documented.
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